
Area Line distance 
west of Lions 
Gate bridge 

Geologic setting Status of clean-up 
 before observation 

Observation September 1973 Observation Spring 1974 

      
Ambleside Park 1 – 1.5 km Beach with a steep upper slope of sand and 

a lower gradient intertidal zone of sandy 
gravel and cobbles 

Upper zone had been raked 
and graded; residual oil left 
on intertidal zone only; fires 
of oil-covered driftwood 

Heavy oil globules on pebble and cobble surfaces 
absorbed by peat moss 

Beach virtually restored except 
for “pelletized” oily sand under 
few cm of intertidal sand; fresh 
oil on scattered clasts; and a 
few oil-soaked Tertiary 
conglomerate fragments. 

Dundarave Pier 3.6 km Beach as above; and of gentle dip slope of 
Tertiary sandstone 

Upper beach sand has been 
scraped and contaminants 
buried; slick lickers operating 
offshore; removal of 
driftwood 

Most oil adhered to driftwood. Cobbles oil coated. 
No oil absorption on sandstone outcrop except in 
joints, topographic lows 

Some discolouration of rock 
clasts; only one intertidal 
cobble with “fresh” heavy oil. 
Burial pit not breached by 
winter storms. 

Proctor Park to 
31st Avenue 

4.6 – 5.2 km Cobble pavement low gradient beach; some 
sandy re-entrants; granitic outcrop with 
associated angular blocky “talus” 

Partial peat moss treatment; 
some shoreline fires of oil-
covered driftwood 

Cobble pavement oil coated in preference to other 
surfaces. Oil cover concentrated near high tide 
level; 15-130 cm oil band on granitic outcrop 
resisted blow-torch vaporization. One to two cm oil 
globules on pebbly surface of swash zone 

Thoroughly restored and oil 
removed except on cobble 
undersides and on cobble tops 
in areas of minor sand  

Sandy Cove 7.2 km Sandy beach abutting against granitic 
outcrop 

Local oil boom containment 
only 

Vertical granitic outcrop preferentially attracts oil as 
black trim line 

Oil showings barely discernible  

Caulfied Cove 8.5 km Constricted embayment; gravelly low 
gradient beach strewn with molluscan 
shells, and driftwood; enclosed entirely by 
rounded to precipitous granitic outcrop 

Worst affected area; in 
varying stages of peat moss 
treatment; driftwood fires; 
oil boom at entrance and 
slick licker in operation 

Extensive oil contamination and inundation of all 
coastal surfaces. Oil scum several cms thick on 
gravelly sand beach with negligible penetration 

Cove protected from winter 
storm wave action. Clean-up 
effective – only thin, grey, 
discontinuous oil residue seen 
on outcrops 

Whyte Cove 13.2 km Sandy beach of moderate gradient with 
intertidal gravelly bands; cobbles and blocks 
on tombolo connecting to Whyte Island 

Local but incomplete raking 30 to 40-cm wide bands of oil globules left on gravel 
beach during falling tide. Oil removed by peat moss 
during subsequent flood tide 

 

Whytecliffe Point 
(West side) 

13.5 km Precipitous granitic outcrop with vertical 
joints, minor entrants and irregular surface 
microtopography; extensive Mytilus clam 
fauna 

No treatment Heavy oil plastered onto vertical granite outcrop as 
thick bands 60 cm wide. Lighter fractions cover 
extensive beds of Mytilus clams. Frequent wave 
splash from heavy ship traffic at site 

Oil band transformed into dull 
black, thin,”case-hardened” 
scum. Rock knobs polished 
clean. Joints, cavities, etc., 
contain altered residue. Fresh, 
unaltered oil band remains in 
shady protected rock 

 


